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ABSTRACT: In the same time with the crisis deepening in Romania, pawn businesses 
are also growing. In this paper we discussed several issues concerning the choice of the scheme 
of registration and determination of value added tax at Pawn Shops, together with the tax and 
accounting  implications  of  this  choice.  Therefore,  we  presented  the  theoretical  aspects 
regarding the likelihood of Pawn Shops to choose the special scheme for second-hand goods, as 
they are covered by the Fiscal Code. At the end of this paper we presented based on an example 
the tax and accounting implications of such special scheme as compared with the “normal” 
scheme regarding VAT at the Pawn Shops in Romania. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 
  It is interesting to note that the first financial institutions appeared in the world 
were the Pawn Shops and for three thousand years, because of their usefulness, they 
have not ceased to exist. 
  In Romania, pawn businesses  were profitable  even  before the beginning  of 
global  crisis,  but  while  the  crisis  deepened  in  our  country,  these  businesses  have 
experienced an increased development; the ever more acute lack of liquidity forced 
many Romanian to turn to Pawn Shops very often. Thus, if before 2008 Pawn Shops 
offered loans for short and very short periods with guarantees especially in gold, today 
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such guarantees may also be mobile phones, laptops, video cameras, property, works 
of art and  even  cars. The risks arising from the  loans  granted by Pawn Shops are 
minimal given the fact that, generally, the amount lent is around 50-60% of the market 
value of the goods pledged/pawn, especially goods that are characterized by small and 
clear values. However, the fee charged by the Pawn Shop which is actually the interest 
related to the loan is retained from the loan itself.  
  You might say that with the development of pawn in Romania a new market 
for  second-hand  goods  has  been  created,  because  many  of  the  goods  deposited  as 
pledge  or pawn are no  longer repurchased by their owners at the  end of the pawn 
agreement (the crisis plays here a leading role). We believe that pawning has replaced 
consignment, although this is not necessarily a positive aspect but rather a market-
driven one. 
  Our concern about Pawn Shops is reflected in this paper in two directions, 
namely: 
1.  which are the prerequisites to apply the special scheme for second-hand  goods 
regulated by the Fiscal Code to Pawn Shops?  
2.  which are the tax and accounting implications arising from the use of the special 
scheme? 
 
2. CONDITIONS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE SPECIAL SCHEME FOR 
SECOND-HAND GOODS TO THE PAWN SHOPS IN ROMANIA 
 
  In compliance with the Fiscal Code [1], Article 152
2, Pawn Shops (reselling 
taxable persons for the purposes of paragraph 1 point s) are able to apply the special 
VAT  scheme  for  second-hand  goods,  works  of  art, collectors'  pieces  and  antiques, 
namely they may charge the supply of such goods only at the rate of profit margin, 
with the basic condition that such goods are purchased within the Community from: 
non-taxable  persons  (natural  persons  and  persons  registered  for  VAT  purposes), 
taxable persons (registered for VAT purposes) if those goods have been exempted from 
VAT or charged under special scheme (profit margin) and from small enterprises, if the 
goods fall within the category of capital goods. 
  The special VAT scheme may also apply to imported works of art, collectors' 
items or antiques (from outside the Community), and also to works of art purchased 
from their authors or their successors in law, for which tax collection is required, the 
purchase price for calculating the profit margin consisting of the import tax base plus 
the tax due or paid on the import. 
  As noted above, we will focus throughout this paper on the scheme for second-
hand goods
1 at the Pawn Shops, noting that the same scheme may also apply to works 
                                                 
1 Second-hand goods are movable tangible property that can be reused in the state in which they are or 
after making repairs, other than works of art, collectors' items or antiques, precious stones [1] and: 
ancient objects that are made of precious metals and precious or semi-precious stones, such as jewellery 
(classic and fantasy, goldsmiths and silversmiths and all the other ancient objects, including tools, wholly 
or partly made of gold, silver, platinum, precious stones and/or beads, whatever the degree of purity of 
metals and precious stones) [2 point 64, para. 1 and 2].   
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of art
2, collectors' items
3 and antiques
4, in compliance with the conditions described 
above.  
  In conclusion, Pawn Shops
5 registered for VAT purposes may opt to apply 
VAT only on the profit margin, namely only on the difference between the selling 
price and the purchase price, only if for the goods purchased the VAT has already been 
charged by the supplier (the supplier did not deduct/collect VAT on goods and was not 
reimbursed VAT and the goods were not exempted from VAT). In the first phase, the 
purchase price is given by the sum obtained by those who pawn the goods from the 
Pawn Shop. Subsequently, the purchase price  is  given by the sum  obtained by the 
supplier from the Pawn Shop [1, para. 1, point g, points 1 and 2]. 
   It is also interesting to mention that for the supply of second-hand goods made 
under the special scheme, the Pawn Shop is not entitled to deduction of the tax due or 
paid for those goods, a condition that although distinctly laid down by law [1 and 2] we 
consider  it  implicitly  satisfied  since  one  of  the  conditions  for  applying  the  special 
charge scheme is precisely the payment by the supplier of the value added tax related 
to pawned goods (the supplier should not have deducted/collected VAT on goods that 
can not be exempt from VAT or VAT was not refunded to him/her). Of course, when 
applying the normal tax scheme, the Pawn Shop is legally entitled to deduct the tax due 
or paid for the second-hand goods purchased (to the extent in which the supplier has 
deducted/collected VAT). 
  Accordingly, the Pawn Shop is not entitled to include separately the tax related 
to the deliveries of goods subject to the special scheme in the invoices to customers, 
                                                 
2  The  Fiscal Code defines as  works of art [1]:  1.  paintings,  collages  and similar  decorative  plaques, 
paintings  and  drawings,  executed  entirely  by  hand,  other  than  architectural,  engineering  plans  and 
drawings  and  other  industrial,  commercial,  topographical  or  similar  plans  and  drawings,  original, 
handmade, handwritten texts, photographic reproductions on sensitized paper and carbon copies obtained 
by the plans, drawings or texts listed above and the industrial items decorated by hand (CN tariff code 
9701); 2. engravings, stamps and lithographs, ancient or modern originals, which were shot directly in 
black and white or colour, of one or more sheets/plates executed entirely by hand by the artist, regardless 
of the process or the material used for this, without including mechanical or photomechanical process 
(CN tariff code 9702 0:00); 3. original productions of statuary art or sculptures in any material, only if 
they are executed entirely by the artist, copies made by an artist other than the original author (CN tariff 
code 9703 00 00); 4. tapestries (CN tariff code 5805 00 00) and wall mats (CN tariff code 6304 00 00), 
handmade by original designs provided by the artist, on condition that there are no more than eight copies 
of each; 5. individual pieces of ceramics executed entirely by the artist and signed by the latter; 6. enamels 
on copper, executed entirely by hand in no more than eight numbered copies bearing the signature of the 
artist or the studio name, except gold or silver jewellery; 7. photos taken by the artist, out on paper only by 
him/her or under his/her supervision, signed, numbered and limited to 30 copies, including all sizes and 
mountings. 
3 Collectors' items are defined by the Fiscal Code [1] as follows: 1. postage stamps, revenue stamps, postage 
marks, first-day envelopes, full and similar postal series, cancelled or not, but without a rate, nor intended 
to have a rate (CN tariff code 9704 00 00); 2. zoological, botanical, mineralogical, anatomical collections 
and  collectors'  pieces  or  which  have  a  historical,  archaeological,  palaeontological,  ethnographic  or 
numismatic interest (CN tariff code 9705 00 00). 
4 Antiques are in compliance with the Fiscal Code [1]: objects other than works of art and collectors' 
items, more than 100 years old (CN tariff code 9706 00 00). 
5 This paper concerns mainly pawn shops, however, if the legal conditions (presented throughout this 
chapter) are observed, any taxable person may choose to apply the special tax scheme for the second-
hand goods, works of art, collectors' items and antiques.  
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which  means  failure  to  deduce  VAT  related  to  the  purchase  by  that  customer, 
regardless of the scheme further applied by the customer (the customer can still opt to 
apply the special VAT scheme, or conversely, to apply the normal charge scheme
6).  
  For the second-hand goods not repurchased on the due date by the persons who 
have previously pawned them, Pawn Shops must issue an invoice through self invoice 
to each supplier from whom it purchases the goods subject to the special scheme and 
who is not obliged to issue an invoice, namely from individuals. The invoice should 
enclose  the  supplier's  statement  confirming  that  he/she  has  not  received  any  tax 
exemption or refund for the purchase, import or intra-Community acquisition of goods 
delivered by the Pawn Shop. 
  In practice, this requirement is solved right from the conclusion of the pawn 
contract by attaching to the pawn contract the statement of the person pawning (if it is 
a non-taxable person) has he/she was not granted the exemption or refund of VAT 
related to the goods pawned. This is necessary because in case of failure to repurchase 
the goods pawned at the due date, the Pawn Shop will put those goods our for sale 
(second-hand goods), will issue the self-invoice which it will send to each supplier (the 
individual who has pawned the goods in question) but will not be able to take their 
statement (most times, people who do not repurchase at the due date the goods pawned 
no longer physically  move to  let the Pawn Shop know about their intention not to 
repurchase). 
Before determining the tax implications of applying the special VAT scheme 
for  second-hand  goods  at  Pawn  Shops,  we  will  also  present  the  additional  legal 
requirements [1 and 2] that they must meet (accounting implications are implicit): 
  to keep a special journal for purchases and a special journal for sales where 
to enter all the goods subject to the special scheme; 
  to keep a comparison register allowing the establishment of the total tax 
base for supplies made in the fiscal year and, where appropriate, the output 
tax; 
  to  keep  separate  records  for  the  stocks  of  goods  subject  to  the  special 
scheme; 
  to apply the special scheme to all classes of second-hand goods; 
  to establish the output tax; under the special scheme for each fiscal year 
where the tax statement must be submitted; 
  to keep records of transactions for which the special scheme applies; 
  to keep separate records for the transactions subject to each scheme where 
both transactions subject to the normal and special tax scheme are carried 
out; 
  to notify the competent fiscal body about the application of the special 
scheme for imported works of art, collectors' items and antiques, scheme 
which  automatically  remains  in  force  until  December  31  of  the  second 
calendar year following the exercise of the option; 
 
 
                                                 
6 We will also comment in subchapter 3 the tax implications of the customer's decision to keep the special 
charge scheme, or to switch to the normal charge scheme.  
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3.  TAX  AND  ACCOUNTING  IMPLICATIONS OF  THE  APPLICATION  OF 
THE SPECIAL VAT SCHEME FOR SECOND-HAND GOODS TO THE PAWN 
SHOPS 
 
  In the attempt to recall the tax and accounting implications arising from the 
optional application by the Pawn Shops in Romania of the special charge scheme, we 
will continue with this example: 
  a non-taxable person “A” is pawning at the Pawn Shop “B” gold rings and 
chains for a period of seven days, the amount obtained is RON 1,000
7. Please 
note that with the conclusion of the pawn contract, “A” also gives a statement 
confirming that he/she was not granted an exemption or refund of VAT for the 
goods pawned (on the date of their purchase); 
  the Pawn Shop “B” puts our for sale the goods pawned by “A” because he/she 
did not repurchase them at due date, the purchase price is RON 1,000 (the 
amount  obtained  by  “A”  from  “B”),  and  the  selling  price  is  RON  2000, 
including VAT; 
  a jewellery trade firm “C” purchases from “B” the gold rings and chains which 
it sells with RON 2,800 including VAT. 
  The accounting and tax implications are reflected by the following entries in 
accounting: 
I. In the accounting of Pawn Shop “B”: 
a) the loan granting is reflected, in compliance with the pawn contract and the 
cash book: 
 
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
267 “Long term  
        receivables” 
=  5311 “Petty  
     cash in lei” 
1000  267 “Long term       
  receivables” 
=  5311 “Petty   
  cash in lei” 
1000 
 
b) concurrently, the pawn fee is reflected in the amount of RON 42 (0.6%/day) 
collected from “A” with the loan payment, according to the receipt of the fiscal cash 
register and cash book: 
 
Normal charge scheme/Special charge scheme 
5311 “Petty cash in lei”  =  % 
704 ”Services rendered” 
4427 “Output VAT” 
49,98 
42,00 
7,98 
 
  c)  there  are  recorded  the  second-hand  goods  (gold  rings  and  chains)  not 
repurchased on the due date by “A” which are put our for sale by the Pawn Shop “B” 
according to the acceptance and difference inspection report
8: 
                                                 
7 From the accounting point of view, the fee (interest) charged by the pawn shop at the conclusion of the 
pawn contract is reflected using the account 704 “Services rendered” (which is credited with the account 
4427 “Output VAT - for VAT on the fee) in correspondence with the debit of the account 5311 “Petty cash 
in lei”. From the tax point of view, regardless of the tax scheme chosen by the pawn shop, the fee charged 
falls in the tax base of the value added and the rate applied is 19%. 
8 When using the normal tax scheme, the pawn shop “B” will apply 19% VAT on both the purchase price 
and the trade mark-up (2000 * 19 /119 = RON 319.33) even if it can not deduct VAT relating to the  
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Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
371 “Goods  
        purchased  
        for resale” 
=  % 
267 “Long  
         term  
     receivables” 
 378 “Price  
        differences  
         on goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4428 “VAT  
           under  
        settlement” 
2000 
1000 
 
 
680,67 
 
 
 
 
319,33 
371 “Goods  
        purchased  
       for resale” 
=  % 
267 “Long  
         term  
     receivables” 
 378 “Price  
        differences  
         on goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4428 “VAT  
           under  
        settlement” 
2000,00 
1000,00 
 
 
840,34 
 
 
 
 
 
159,66 
               
  d) the sale of second-hand goods with subsequent collection is reflected (in the 
category of goods) by “B” to the jewellery trade firm “C”, according to the invoice
9: 
 
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
411 “Customers”  =  % 
707 “Sale of  
         goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4427 “Output  
         VAT” 
2000 
1680,67 
 
 
 
319,33 
411 “Customers”  =  % 
707 “Sale of  
         goods  
        purchased  
        for resale” 
4427 “Output  
         VAT”          
2000,00 
1840,34 
 
 
 
159,66 
 
  e) concurrently, the goods sold are discharged from administration
10: 
 
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
% 
607 “Goods for  
        resale” 
378 “Price  
         differences  
         on goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4428 “VAT  
           under  
           settlement” 
=  371 “Goods  
       purchased  
       for resale” 
2000 
1000 
 
680,67 
 
 
 
 
319,33 
% 
607 “Goods for  
        resale” 
378 “Price  
         differences  
         on goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4428 “VAT  
           under  
         settlement” 
=  371 “Goods  
       purchased  
      for resale” 
2000,00 
1000,00 
 
840,34 
 
 
 
 
159,66 
 
  f) the income and expense accounts are closed: 
                                                                                                                             
purchase price, as “A” is a non-taxable person. For the special tax scheme, pawn shop “B” will collect 
VAT only on profit margin, namely: (2.000 – 1.000)*19/119 = RON 159.66. 
9 The invoice will specify only that the special tax scheme is applied to second-hand goods, without 
including output VAT [1 Art. 152
2 para. 12].  
10 To simplify the calculations we will ignore the existence of other goods and margins, and therefore we 
have the same amounts as in operation b).  
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Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
121 “Profit (loss)  
          for the  
          period” 
=  607 “Goods for  
         resale” 
                    
1000  121 “Profit (loss)  
          for the  
          period” 
=  607 “Goods for  
         resale” 
           
1000 
 
and: 
   
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
% 
704 “Services  
          rendered” 
707 “Sale of  
          goods  
          purchased  
          for resale” 
=  121 “Profit  
          (loss) for  
          the period” 
1722,67 
42,00 
 
1680,67 
 
% 
704 “Services  
          rendered” 
707 “Sale of  
          goods  
          purchased  
          for resale” 
=  121 “Profit  
         (loss)  
          for the  
          period” 
1882,34 
42,00 
 
1840,34 
   
  g) VAT adjustment
11 (we will ignore as well the other taxable operations for 
the firm “B” and the reporting period): 
   
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
4427 “Output  
            VAT” 
=  473 “Suspense  
         account”   
0,35  473 “Suspense  
         account”          
=  4427 “Output  
            VAT” 
0,36 
               
and: 
   
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
4427 “Output 
  VAT”  
=  4423 “VAT 
  payable” 
327  4427 “Output 
  VAT”  
=  4423 “VAT  
            payable” 
168 
 
  h) the corporation tax is recorded (the same abstraction as in op. I.g): 
   
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
691 “Income  
          tax” 
              
=  4411 “Current  
            income  
            tax”  
116  691 “Income  
          tax” 
         
=  4411 “Current  
            income  
            tax”  
141 
               
  i) the expense account closure is reflected on the income tax: 
 
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
121 “Profit (loss)  
          for the  
          period” 
=  691 “Income tax” 
  
116  121 “Profit (loss)  
           for the  
           period” 
=  691 “Income tax” 
  
141 
 
  Note that the firm “B” (Pawn Shop) is favourably influenced when applying the 
special tax scheme, namely it will have to pay only RON 168 compared to RON 327 if it 
                                                 
11  Rounding  up  the  amounts  representing  taxes  from  the  state  budget  and  local  budgets  is  legally 
accountable using the account 473 “Suspense account”.   
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had used the normal charge scheme, i.e. only 51% and the gross profit achieved is higher 
by RON 159.67 than when using the normal tax scheme (RON 882.34 compared to RON 
722.67).  
However, the corporation tax due is higher by RON 25 in the special tax scheme. 
Finally, the normal charge scheme would result in obtaining an adjacent payment sum of 
RON 134 (327-168+116-141) and a net profit reduced by RON 134.67 compared to the 
special  charge  scheme  (RON  606.67  compared  to  RON  741.34  -  after  closing  the 
account 691 “Income tax”). 
II. In the accounting of the jewellery retail firm “C”: 
  a) there is reflected the purchase of jewellery (gold rings and chains) from the 
Pawn Shop “B”, according to the invoice (if it applies the special tax scheme the firm 
“B” will not include in the invoice the VAT related to the sale of RON 159.66, but will 
only  make  reference  to  Article  152
2”special  scheme  for  second-hand  goods”  and 
therefore  the  firm  “C”  will  never  be  able  to  deduct  this  amount;  this  document  is 
actually the first copy of the invoice issued by “B” in the operation I.d): 
 
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
% 
371 “Goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4426 “Input  
           VAT”  
=  401 “Suppliers”  2000 
1680,67 
 
 
319,33 
371 “Goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
=  401 “Suppliers”  2000 
               
  b) the retail price of RON 2800 is reflected, according to the acceptance and 
difference inspection report: 
 
Normal charge scheme
12  Special charge scheme
13 
371 “Goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
=  % 
378 “Price  
         differences  
         on goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4428 “VAT  
          under  
        settlement” 
1119,33 
672,27 
 
 
 
 
447,06 
371 “Goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
=  % 
378 “Price  
        differences  
         on goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4428 “VAT  
          under  
        settlement” 
800,00 
672,27 
 
 
 
 
127,73 
               
  c)  the retail sale  of the  jewellery previously purchased from “B”  is reflected, 
according to the receipt of the fiscal cash register
14 and cash book: 
 
 
                                                 
12 VAT = 2800 * 19 /119 = 447,06 lei (trade markup = 2.800 - 1.680,67 - 447,06 = 2.800 lei). 
13 VAT applies only to the profit margin: VAT = 800 * 19 /119 = 127.73 lei (namely: 672,27 * 19% = 
127,73 lei). 
14 If the special tax scheme is applied, do not separately specify the value added tax on the receipt, but 
mention the price of the goods sold [2 point 64 para. 11].   
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Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
5311 “Petty  
           cash in  
           lei” 
=  % 
707 “Sale of  
         goods  
         purchased  
         for resale”          
4427 “Output  
           VAT”  
2800,00 
2352,94 
 
 
 
447,06 
5311 “Petty  
           cash in  
           lei” 
=  % 
707 “Sale of  
         goods  
        purchased  
        for resale”          
4427 “Output  
          VAT”  
2800,00 
2672,27 
 
 
 
127,73 
               
  d) concurrently, the goods sold are discharged from administration: 
 
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
% 
607 “Goods for  
        resale” 
378 “Price  
         differences  
         on goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4428 “VAT  
           under  
         settlement” 
=  371 “Goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
2800,00 
1680,67 
 
672,27 
 
 
 
 
447,06 
% 
607 “Goods for  
        resale” 
378 “Price  
         differences  
         on goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
4428 “VAT  
           under  
         settlement” 
=  371 “Goods  
         purchased  
        for resale” 
2800,00 
2000,00 
 
672,27 
 
 
 
 
127,73 
 
  f) the income and expense accounts are closed: 
   
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
121 “Profit (loss)  
       for the period” 
=  607 “Goods for  
         resale”  
1680,67  121 “Profit (loss)  
       for the period” 
=  607 “Goods for  
         resale”  
2000 
               
and: 
   
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
707 “Sale of  
         goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
            
            
           
=  121 “Profit  
         (loss) for  
          the period” 
2352,94 
 
707 “Sale of  
         goods  
         purchased  
         for resale” 
            
            
           
=  121 “Profit  
         (loss) for  
         the period” 
2672,27 
 
   
  f) VAT adjustment: 
   
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
4427 “Output 
  VAT” 
=  473 “Suspense  
         account”           
0,06  473 “Suspense  
         account”          
=  4427 “Output  
           VAT” 
0,27 
               
and: 
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Normal charge scheme 
4426 “Input  
            VAT” 
=  473 “Suspense  
          account”     
0,33 
       
and: 
   
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
4427 “Output 
  VAT” 
=  % 
4426 “Input 
    VAT” 
4423 “VAT 
  payable” 
447 
319 
 
128 
4427 “Output 
  VAT” 
             
=  4423 “VAT 
  payable” 
128 
               
  g) the corporation tax is recorded: 
   
Normal charge scheme
15  Special charge scheme
16 
691 “Income 
    tax”  
=  4411 “Current  
            income  
            tax”  
108  691 “Income  
         tax”  
=  4411 “Current  
             income  
             tax”  
108 
               
  h) the expense account closure is reflected on the income tax: 
   
Normal charge scheme  Special charge scheme 
121 “Profit  (loss)  
       for the period” 
=  691 “Income tax”  108  121 “Profit (loss)  
    for the period” 
=  691 “Income tax”     108 
               
  Surprisingly, in both cases, firm “C” records the same income tax due of 108 
RON and the same VAT payable of 128 RON. Finally, the gross profit and the net 
accounting one is the same (RON 672.27, respectively RON 564.27). 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
  Considering the example from subchapter 3 we can draw at least the following 
conclusions: 
  the  application  of  the  special  charge  scheme  to  Pawn  Shops  implies  that  the 
conditions set out at length in subchapter 2 are met. 2. Essentially these are: 1. 
existence of the Statement confirming that for the goods sold the supplier (non-
taxable  natural  person  or  taxable  person  applying  the  special  scheme)  has  not 
received any exemption or repayment of VAT; 2. maintenance of special journals 
for sales and purchases and of separate accounts for the stocks of goods subject to 
the special scheme;  
  the application of the special charge scheme to the Pawn Shops has beneficial tax 
implications in terms of value added tax (even of half-life in our example), and 
even if it involves a higher income tax due than the one resulted from applying the 
                                                 
15 (2352,94 – 1680,67) * 16% = 108 lei. 
16 (2.672,27 – 2.000) * 16% = 108 lei.  
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normal charge scheme, the gross and net profit have much higher values when 
using the special charge scheme. We therefore recommend the application of the 
special charge scheme for optimizing (reducing) the tax debts; 
  further analyzing subsequent circuits, we can see that the companies reselling the 
second-hand goods purchased from Pawn Shops do not record tax implications, the 
taxes  and  profit  are  identical  to  those  recorded  in  the  case  of  normal  charge 
scheme. This applies only if the scheme of the Pawn Shop is also continued by its 
customers (mostly these customers are actually companies that deal with trade of 
jewellery). In our example “C” must apply the same scheme as that applied by “B” 
(namely:  normal  scheme  “B”  –  normal  scheme  “C”,  or  special  scheme  “B”  – 
special scheme “C”). If “C” (jewellery trade firm) would apply the normal charge 
scheme  for  the  goods  purchased  from  the  Pawn  Shop  “B”  which  applied  the 
special charge scheme (special scheme “B” - normal scheme “C”) it should record 
the following tax liabilities: VAT payable of 447 RON, income tax due of 56 RON 
and the net profit would be RON 296.94 (compared with VAT payable of 128 
RON, income tax due of 108 RON and net profit of RON 564.27). We believe the 
tax implications in this case are unequivocal (“C” would have almost four times 
more VAT payable, almost twice less income tax due and the net profit would be 
almost twice more reduced); 
  the  same  negative  tax  implications  can  be  seen  in  the  taxable  companies 
purchasing wholesale second-hand goods from Pawn Shops which they do not sell 
as  such,  but  use  them  as  raw  material  (there  are  plenty  of  situations  where 
jewelleries melt the gold rings and pieces purchased from Pawn Shops). In these 
situations, these companies can not continue to apply the special charge scheme, 
and therefore will be negatively affected in that they will record higher taxes and 
much lower net profits; 
  the  accounting  implications  of  using  the  special  charge  scheme  translates  into 
increased workload generated by keeping special journals and separate accounts; 
as  regards  the  preparation  of  the  other  supporting  documents  and  accounting 
records, we believe that the special charge scheme has no accounting implications 
(it does not complicate at all the accountant's work); 
  the  special  scheme  may  also  apply  to  sales  by  public  auction  conducted  by 
organizers of sales by public auction of works of art, collectors' items and antiques, 
in compliance with the same conditions listed throughout the paper; 
  we therefore recommend the application  of the special charge scheme  in Pawn 
Shops after a sound customer analysis. Thus, if a Pawn Shop does not have a high 
proportion  of  deliveries  of  second-hand  goods  (usually  gold  objects  not 
repurchased on the due date) to companies which would first process those goods 
(as classified in the category of raw materials), or when its customers are mainly 
non-taxable persons, then the special charge scheme is the best variant. Otherwise, 
namely when the customers of Pawn Shops purchase goods to use them as raw 
materials (customers being adversely influenced by the fact that they can not apply 
the special scheme), the Pawn Shop must take into account the possible loss of 
those  customers,  and  in  this  situation  it  would  be  advisable  to  use  the  normal 
charge scheme.  
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